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ITALY, DEFIED,
STILL HESITATES
TO BEGIN WAR

Action Awaited as De¬
mands on Austria Evoke
Unfavorable Reply.

DIPLOMATS READY
TO LEAVE ROME

pual Monarchy Reported To Be

Oathering .More Troops on

Its Southern Frontier.
« 1 BBS 1

l«-.ni.or., April 21. A Home dispntch
I,-The Da i t»«waH Baya:
.The Aus1 an Ambaaaadoi ban al-
»- 4 to Inr «brück and

rea...'
mr.tcJ laava I absence to tbe cm«

Isisiy «*.o*. Princa Schonburg-Harten-
«».«.;-, Aaatriaa Ambassador to the Holy
«¿ee, will probably anticipate his sum-

per taeal '.«ave Kome at once.

«Xhe the custody of the

BjaAaTBS »: several of the embassies
L*t|aj alraad] m ti-factorily settled.

«/hi German Fmbassy's archives^ will

probably be transferred to the Yene-

*¿»ji Palace« I'm.ce von Bliuow him-

«4Ü has transferred h'.s villa to his

brother-::.-law. Prince Campo Reale,
jits the lea, doubtless, to a«-oid its

aaaaswtri mo event of war. The

er.rce's pr4*eaotio* is being imitated
ky nt«* '""«d owner» in Italy.
litan y tvading tha law.
"The Bavarian and Prussian Minia«

tirsBCI »re also
Basjsjtl] for ti« parture."
London. A] I 2 I*:.ly's participa-

rally «onsidered
more li* :. at pri ent moment
thin tvi : before, yet in official cir-

( le to lean that her
, imminent. Obvious¬

ly thfrt an things unknown publicly
een the government

»f Rome and tha Anal, irrevocable
Blunge. While that much is seeming¬
ly tros conn--

«r.ce that Italy cannot refrain much
longer.

known «hat Italy ha» asked the
B'.at Cross, a vi ish org.ni-
Inticr. which carea for won
kors.es. if it would Le prepared in the

war to establish hospita
r to the?«- the Ulue Cross

us h
taig«'. f Roma is carrying
ti prepara* ions to final details.

Rome correspondent of "Le
T'Hiro" 'graphs that to-day marks

* fixed
ntation of proposal»

».An .. a ft generally understood
has declined to make tar«

m factory to
d. according to this report, the

Gcnr.»:. and Au-*nan ambassadors in
Reme i g to leava the coon«

Gréée« also ia endeavoring to arrive
i*, » ..-ced policy in regard to the situ-
Btisa Brought by the war. A
npresfcr.tM*, e of King Constantin« ia
on his i and Berlin, prob¬
ably an a mil No intí-
matior. ;; ' en as to the pur-!
.so»* «- althongb it is

Inowr. -.. ho is
i bro: of Emperor William,
ii appoaed to war and has set hii
again?' which favors inter-

of the All
Roir.e (via Paris), April 2«'). Reports

bnbívi ,iv from Austria aay
i Dual M hurriedly

githet .ops on the Italian
frontier to face a possible ;: >*asion by
Kalian k tingent of
Aaati have

been e, Konchi
ir.d Sign o are
M'd fortified the
vhole nzo River with
In t re re i». which batteriea
.re all« f

*?».** regarded with much
Inter».-.-- pr« nt, and efforts are

being mad« by of the
luco King Ferdinand

to ar on.
The .*. "ide of

Bulgar-.. nized fully in Rome.
fto-flld th the Teutonic
.Hies .It for Rumania
'o make t a-Hungary,

.- subject to at¬
tack by B by Turki.-h

ouj-h Bulgarian ter¬
ritory.

la a prominent
Biplon. "Once more is
tb« fal the hands
.>. Balg «ne her de-

I weij ht on the
general .ar."

"I! M that Michael de

gara, th« in Ami ai aador to

P*ly, i in Home
beci'j«. leaving

'

Petrolr .- arith his own
rever: - n of a

Mrangb en Ruaaia
tE(- Ita - g Italy's
inter.. .,-.,.. ..;.v, re.

t*r«1 to ..ce is
rnehed.
"W< |nd still to 1 ope for

8 goo ¦ na conver-
ïï?*n*''"ai' hl punie. It
**» V" in Buelow,
.s Germi asaador, and accepted
»y Au-'.- ,. f,,r vari-
,UI !' I lured
'. «¦£"¦»' postpone the day of
r*ckcr.

Persistent Peace Talk
in Hi^h Quarters in Rome
Ron.. the past

P*M*> ' en in
; th grave

-'¦«.rn;.!.,. ,, tions confronting
p'y toa> bi n the mar future
, T.*;1' almoat in-
J? ^ ' fa general
^**f ta 'late.

intangible,!
"* f^' i«e aa« ribed to a

*?r'' evertheleaa, are

.!,' tara, and they are

. »n he -, bj «areful observers of in-
Wrnst'.n»
thil^^^ " !,! reasons in support of
i
" the ir.- -»'. red that Rons«

R
"n '.* conduct of

¿iiir,' "' nature; Prince von

Si "¦ German
tt) U:

"' ,ad0r
(B-asjeai' ", :i' ona *'°

btts»n ''" '''¦'' ''frmanv aa well as

ftSuV,Uly ar,d the P°w"s ot the
Pi«f Kn*«i t« ate cordial.

tr«»»^rta:n 1u»'tar8 In Rome the idea
.

* U;>*; the advent of apring has

ill«"1 !Uc^ r«8umption of aggressive
«.» a» had beea pronn¿«.d, a fuct1

u significant.

M. P. SUGGESTS WAY
TO AVENGE PINCHOT
Thinks Von Hissing's Brother

Should Answer for AmerU
can's Expulsion.

Tendon, April 20. The. suggestion
wss made in th« House of Common«
thl« afternoon that Huron von Biasing,
a résident el Brlffhtea and a half-
brother of the German military gov¬
ernor of Belgium, b« deprive«*] .-f bla
liberty in retaliation for General von

Bissing's ree.-nt treatment of (.¡fiord
I inchot, former Chief of the Hurenu ..f
Forestry of the United Statea Hepnrt-
ment of Agncultur«
Mr Pinchot WM expelled from Bel¬

gium early in April by the German au¬
thorities, presumably because hit« sis¬
ter is the wife of Sir Alun Johnston«»,
former British Minister to «Denmark.
Mr. Pinchot had received nn appoint¬
ment to assist the Amaricen Commis¬
sion for Belief in Belgium in the dis¬
tribution if food to destitute French ¡n
the territory occupied by the Germana,
Harold J. Tennant, Lndei Secretary

for War, replied thai while Mr. Pinchot
had l'<-«-n expelled from Belgium ho
hf.il no information that he had been
subjected to indignity, and an Baron
*.*.n Biaaing was a British subject, il
would not be possible to deprive l u
of hi« liberty because of alleged im¬

proper treatment of Mr. Pinchot.

SOCIALISTS AGREE
ON PEACE DEMANDS
Austro-0*rmarLConference Out-

lines Guarantees To Be Se¬
cured After the War.

Perlin (via London, April 20.
The "Vorwaerts" announces that at a

conference of German and Austrian
Socialists held in Vienna it was agreed
that the following guarantees must be
secured after the war:
International arbitration courts must

be developed into obligatory tribunals
for settling all difference? between na¬

tions.
All treaties and agreemei.ts of States

must be subjected to the democratic
Parliamentary control of representa¬
tive assemblies.

International treaties for limitation
of armaments must be agreed upon
with a view to disarmament.
The rights of every nation to deter¬

mine its own destiny must be recog-
-nued.

The fact that ocialists of heiliger¬
en* States are defending their country
in war must not be made n barrier to
maintaining the international rela¬
tionships of all Socialist parties or to
activity in their international arrange-

FRENCH DISPUTE
GERMAN SUCCESS

Both Sides Claim Upper Hand in
Attacks Between Meuse

and Moselle.
Paris ivia London), April 20 Th"

following official communication was is¬
sued this evening:

"Fifty incendiary shells have been

dropped on Kheims.
"Between the Meuse and the Moselle,

in the Forts', of Montmare, near the
Flirey and Eaaey road, our attacks
achieved some «necea« and we made
some slight progresa,

"In the Forest of I.e P'être the
enemy, after violently bombarding our

po.-ition in the region of Croix des
l'arme«, attempted an attack, whicr,

nstantly stopped by our artil¬
lery."

Berlin) April 20 By Wirelesi to
Sayville, N. Y. German Army Head¬
quarters to-day gave out the foll"\ving:
"Between the Meuse and the Moselle

yesterday witnessed isolated but spir¬
ited artillery exchangee. A French at¬
tack near Flirey broke down. Near
Croix di-s Carme« German troops en¬

tered the main position of the enemy
to the west of Avrecourt and stormed
and reoccupied the village of Ember-
menil.

"In the Vosges a French attack on

Schillecker Heights resulted In failure,
while the German advance on Hart-
mans-Weilerkopf gained about 1"0
yards."

BRITISH CRITICISM
FOR MORGAN FIRM

One M. P. Thinks Favoritis.n
Likely in Placing England's

War Orders.
Lo: don, April 20. The appointment

l.i t January of J. P, Morgan &. Co., of
New York, as commercial agents of the

h government for negotiating
purchases in America was criticised
in the House of Commons to-dny by
John J. Mooney. It was suggested by
Mi. Mooney that Morgan A- Co. favored
concern»1 in wh-ch they are Intel
to the exclusion of others, and that it

was diandvantageooa to the British

government to give nn exclusive buy¬
ing contract tu one financial house.

Mr. Mooney thought the arrangement

might be detrimental to numerous Brit¬

ish agents wiio represent American in¬

terests in England.
liavid Lloyd George, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, »aid in reply to Mr.

Mooney that th« arrangement with
Morgan à '¦ '" Admiralty and
War' Office purchase« in the > nited

with certain exceptioi I

tha I '"'' "

tution the result would be «atiafactory.
r

DODGED SUBMARINE'S FIRE
British Ship in with Tale of

Two Hour Chase.
( ha«ed for two hours by a submarine

which fired .-hots at lum while he pur-

uni a ilgxag eourw »nd escaped in

darkness and fog, waa the experience
ported here to night by ( r.ptain

.*,,.!,.. 0f the Britiah ateamer To
m Hull. . , i.i

Captai*. S1 - -rl",<',!
he submarin« whin about three
tr the Seilly Wanda. He ord«
11 hi ad of ateam on at once, h

ñg th,- veeecl ordinary ipeod of nine

'ota to eleven. He also order,
¡feboata manned and swung out

mny emergency. -_»». .'*hf ;.;',
e said, came within hftct,n feet of the

WILSON SAYS
NEUTRALITY IS
DUTY OF U. S.

Should "Be Fit To Be Eu¬
rope's Friend," Ready

to Help AH.

"MEDIATING NATION"
MUST MASTER SELF

"Before Everything Else I Love
America," President Tells
Associated Press Diners.

Presidím 'A capitulated yrster-
day to the leading newspaper men of
the country. They held him as their
guest for two hours at the annu.il
luncheon <>f The Associated Pre «, nt

the Waldorf, and let him do all the
talking. He made a special trip to New
York to din« with and talk to the news¬

paper editors and publishers, arriving
here at 1 p. m., and returning to the

Capital on the Sunset Limited at 4:36
p. m.

The President was accompanied by
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the
Navy; Dr. Cary Gray son, his aid, and
Joseph P. Tumulty, his secretary. He
held an informal reception after the
luncheon, standing at the door of the
Grand Ballroom and shaking hands with
the 350 members of The Associated
Press and their guests as they filed by.
Apparently he was in a happy mood.

He touched the humor of his audience
at the start by telling the newspaper
men that he felt somewhat constrained
in talking in their presence, and, per¬

haps, could not say all he really
thought He lectured the editors for

letting false rumors and "news from
Turtle Bay" get into the papers, par-

tieularly in the present days of war in

Furope.
Explain» "True Neutrality."

Most of the President's address was

devoted to his exposition of "true neu¬

trality," and his remarks were fre¬

quently npplau.led. He emphasized the
duties which devolve upon America in
relation to the European war, and de¬
clared that «Uli« nation was bound to

play an important part in adjusting the

a affair« of the world once the fighting
is ended. He said that the neutrality
of the United States wss not a petty
d.sirc to keep out of trouble, because
there was something so much greater
to do than fight. A great distinction,
he said, was coming to the United
States.the distinction of a nation of

sclf-contrCal and self-mastery.
The times behind us had been diffi¬

cult enough, he said, but the times be¬
fore us were likely to be more difficult
because it was clear that the world's
a 'airs were drawing ra.iidly to a cli¬
max, and at the climax the test will
come, both for the nations at war and
for this country. We shall be called
upon to assist in reconstructing the

processes of peace, and we must have
our judgments prepare«! and our spirits
chastened against the coming of that
day.
"So that I am not speaking in a self¬

ish spirit when I say th.it our whole

duty, for the present, at any rate, is
summed up in this motto 'America

" said the President. "Let us

think of America befóte we think of
Furope, in oriU-r that America may he
fit to be Europe's friend when the day
of tested friendship comes. The test
of friendship is not now sympathy with
the one side or the other, but getting
ready to help both sides when the
struggle is over."

President Wilson continued to define
the basis of neutrality. He said:
"The bnsis of neutrality, gentlemen,

is not indifference; it is not «elf-inter-
«t. The basis of neutrality is sympa¬
thy for mankind. It is fairness, it is

good will at bottom. It is Impartiality
of spirit and of judgment. I wish that

all of our fellow citizens could realize

that.
"The Mediating Nation."

"There is in some quarters s disposi¬
tion to erf-ate distempers in this body
politic. Men are even uttering slsn-

«iers against the Cnited States as if to

excite ner. Men are saying that if we

hould go to war upon either side there

will be a divided America -an abomina¬

ble libel of ignorance.
"America is not all of it vocal just

now. Ii is vocal in spots. But I for

one have a complete and abiding faith

in that great silent body of Americans

who are not standing up and shouting
and expressing their opinion« jut now,

hut are wait"««/ to find out and support
the duty of America.
"We are the mediating nation of the

world. I «1« not mean that we under¬
take not t.. mind our own busim-
t<> mediate where other people are quar*
relling. m« an the word m a bi
sens«. W« an- compounded of

..f '.he world. We in« «I ate their
blood, we mediate their tnditioi
médiat.* their sentiments, their tastes,
then -«. «¦ are ourselves com¬

pounded <>f those things.
"We are, therefore, able to under-

static) ¡«11 nations; we are able to un¬

derstand them in the compound, not
itely, a« part «ana, but unitedly, us

knowing and comprehending and em¬

bodying th.-m all. It is in that sense

that I mean that America is a mediat¬
ing nation. The opinion of America,
the action of Am rica, ia randy to turn,
and free to tin direction.

"Did you ever refleet upon how al-
mosl every other nation has through
long centurie« bean headed in one ii-

*.-.. That is not true of the Cnited
State« he Cnited State« ha- i.o

., .,! m m. ntum. It ha« no history
hack of it which makes it run all its

énergie« and all its ambitions in one

particular direction; and America is

particularlv free in this, that she has

' inn'.- < d oa Pas« i* Colrun» .

BÜRGLARS FLEE
AS BOY WAVES
GLASS PISTOL

Armed Thieves Chloro¬
form Dov> After Climb¬
ing to Flat by Rope.

REVOLVERS SILENCE
MOTHER AND SON

Youngest Child, with Toy Oun,
Halts Raid -Robbrrs Get

$1,700 in Jewels.

A glass toy pistol, in the hand of
Bight-year-old Wilbur Balshrin, of 11
West Eighty-eighth Street, frights.I
away Is-o burglars, both arm,'«!, who
entt-red Ins lion*,«' early yesterday morn-

ing, chloroformed the watch «log and
held up his mother an«) brother.

Before the dauntless Wilbur Ihe two
men fled, taking with them a gold
watch and chain, heirlooms, valued at

$700, and a necklace of pearls worth
$1,000. Had it not bren for young
Baldwin they probably would have got
away with a jewel case containing
$6,000 in trinkets and rings.

Wilbur is the son of Harry Wilbur
Baldwin, clerk in the. Municipal Court
at Ninety-sixth Street and Broadway.
.Monday night hi.« fa'her went out to a

card party, leaving his wife and two

boys alone in the apartment, which is

on the second floor. Mrs. Baldwin was

uneasy, fer the nigiil before she be¬
lieved she had seen a man's face
pressed acainst the window of her bed¬
room.

D-jg Drugged by Thieves.

She and her boya "vent to their beds,
however, leaving Rex, a big collie, on

guard. At 1 in tne morning Warner,
the eldest lad, was awuki ¡ie«l by a

man bending over him. As he sat up
a revolver svas shoved into his face and
he was commanded to Nad the way to

his mother's jewel case. He guided
his captor down the hall, where an¬

other man met them. The boy showed
the pair the bureau in which Mrs.
Baldwin kept her valuables. The watch
and the necklace were lying upon it,
and the burglars took these.
By this time Mrs. Baldwin had been

aroused. As she came out of her room
she also svas covered by a revolver, and
told that if she made any noise she
would be killed
And then Wilbur entered upon the

scene. One of the burglars reached for
him. Wilbur fled, shouting lustily. He
wasn't really acarad, but he remem-
bered that he had left his shooting iron
in the other room, and he went after it.
When he reappeared, flourishing the

weapon, the burglars leaped through a
window and i'isappeared.

Family Revois er Rtol4*-n.
After the burglars fled, Mrs. Baldwin

rushed for the drawer where the fam¬
ily revolver was kept, to find that it
had been stolen. She then telephoned
for the police.
Patrolmen found that the thieves had

entered and left the apartment by low¬
ering a rope from the rouf of the Pro«
gressive Club, at 9 West Fighty-eighth
Street, to the Baldwin window ledge.
They had pried up the sash. On enter¬
ing their first act had been to chloro¬
form the dog.
The case is one of a series of burg-

laries which have occurred in the
neighbodhood. A month ago, G. A.
Derschuek, who was at that tune living
in the apartment now occupied by the
Baldwins, was chloroformed, with the
rest of the family, and had most of his
valuables stolen.

Dinner Burglars" Captured.
Four alleged "dinner burglars" were

rounded up in Harlem yesterday after-
noon.

Detectives Finan, Riley and MeEvoy
followed three men into the basement
of 100 West U6th Str«'««t yesterday af¬
ternoon on a tip, and found there John
Rhine, of L'L'O Fast 119th Street; liv¬
ing Levitas, of B46 Hewitt Place, The
Bronx, and Mrs. Mary McCoy, the jani-
treaa of the building.

Rhine leaped out of a window at the
sight of the detectives' drawn revol-
vers and ran three blocks up I.enox
Avenue before Detective Finan caught
him. The three wore arrested, charged
with burglary and with violating the
Sullivan law. Three revolvers, fully
loaded, were found.

laaac Levine, of 86 Madison Street,
was also arrested m Mr-.. IfcCoy's
apartment, charged with being the re-

ceiver of stiilen goods.
Part of the jewelry found on the

premises was identified by Ralph
Greenbaum, of 50 Waal 112th Street,
whose home was robbed on the even¬

ing of April 0 while the family was at

dinner. Rhine and Levitas coi

to this job. according to the police, as

Wall B8 to robbing F. W. Woodstock,
of H-0 Manhattan Avenue, of $730
worth of jewelry.

- -e..-..

CARUSO RETURNS IN FALL
Metropolitan Announces Tenor

for Season of 1915'16.
Enrico Caruso will appear at the

Metropolitan Opera House «luring the

entire opera season of 18-l.V'ii». This
was the official announcement of the
fact leaned yeatertlay by the opera
company:
"So many rumors have bepn in cir¬

culation recently regarding the return
of Enrico Caru-o to the Metropolitan
opera company next season, due to his

t in Buen«'- rVyrea which
will eml June SO that General "Man-
¦¿gar Catti Casaxxa takes occasion to

itate prtitively ihat Mr. Caruso will
remain with the Metropolitan opera
company through the entire season of
îni.ï-'it;."

Roosevelt Has Bully Day in Witness Chair;
"Peovle Unfit to Govern" Barnes Told Him

COLONEL ROOSEVELT TELLING OF HIS RELATIONS WITH BARNES.
íf*opyrl«ht, l'n<1»r.ood rn.Wwood.)

BRYAN CENSURES
PEARY PREDICTION
Calls Rear Admiral's
Speech on U. S. Expan¬
sion Almost a Crime.

Washington, April 20. Secretarj
Bryan said to-day that before criticis¬
ing Rear Admiral Peary's recent speech
on possible territorial expansion of the
United States he had written the real

¡admiral for verification of his remarks

¡and received an Huthenticated cony. Mr
Bryan'« comment on the speech was, in
part, as follows:
"Rear Admiral Peary, speaking at o

Republican banquet in New York re

eently, said: 'We cunnot stand still. A
hundred years hence we shall either be
obliterated as a nation, or we shall oc¬

cupy the entire North American world
segment.'
"The advantages of free speech ar«

so great that we are compelled to ac¬

cept with these advantages the evils
that follow from an occasional abuse of
the privilege by persons sufficiently
prominent to secure publicity for their
views. It is to be regretted, however,
that a man known to the public should
so much enjoy indulging his imagina¬
tion as to be indifferent to the effect
which his utterances may have upon
this country's relations with other na¬
tions.
"Admiral Peary does not, of course,

claim to be inspired. He is simply ex¬

pressing his private opinion, but his
name, unfortunately, gives wings to
tnsevords. He fixes one hundred years
a« the period during which it will be

lary for this government to se-
cure control of the continent or dis-
apptar. Such a prediction from an ob¬
scure man would be foolish. From one
in his position it is little less than a
crime. His prediction is based upon
an assumption which has been demon¬
strated to he false, namely, that a na¬
tion must constantly expand or go into
decay.

"It has been a century since the
boundary line between the United
Slate« and Ciliada was established, and
yet both countries are more prosperous
to-day than they were a hundred years
ago. This country shares the larger
part of North America with several
Spanish-speaking republics, and there
is no reason why there should be any
dispute between them in a century or
in many centuries. The idea that a na¬
tion can grow only geographically is as
un-American as it is untrue."
Rear Admiral Peary declined to com¬

ment on Mr. Bryan« statement, but
pointed out that he first presented the
idea "that the entire North American
world segment is the eventual destiny
of the Cnited States" in a public ad¬
dress in London in November, 11*03.

" «

SURRENDERS WIFE
TO HER AFFINITY

Obliging Husband Quits Home,
Then Solves Love Tangle by

Getting Divorce.
John W. Wilson, heail of a supply

firm, found a way to solve the love

tangle in which his wife, Mrs. Anna B.

Wilson, and William Eichenhauor, a

rich real estate man, were involved.
The Wilson« lived in an apartment in
Flatbush. Eichel hauer resided in the
same house. Mrs. Wilson and the
realty operator were more than friend.),
the husband diseo-ered.
One day Wilaon called Kichenhauer

for a conference. The husband «aid
that he had resolved to quit the house.
"Why?" Mked Kichenhauer.
"Because my wife loves you too

much," replied Wilson.
"Yes. that's right," replied the real

estate man; "1 loe« ner to«, much, too."
Then Wilson moved, his wife and

children remaining.
The next si.-p. to please his wife, was

to su.- fer a d roree. Th«
trial yesterday before Justice 81
and a Jury in th« Supreme Co irt
Mrs. Wilaon did not appear to defend
the action. Her husband won.

Are New York Schools Archaic?
An expert who spent six weeks in Gary, Ind., study¬

ing its schools, compares them with those of New York

City. Her report is almost beyond belief. F.very parent
and educator should get this information, which is pub¬
lished in next Sundiiy's Tribune.

Fifth Hig Sumber of S eu Graphic Section

With Next SUNDAY'S TRIBUNE
DON'T MISS I If j

ENGLAND NEEDS
MORE WUNITIOI
ASQÜITH URG

Premier Appeals to Wo
ers to Rival Soldiers

in Patriotism.

UTTERS WARNING
TO CAPITALIS

Trades Unions Must Relax Ru
but Employers Must Foreg

Undue Profits.

London, April 20.- The British Pi

; Minister, Herbert IT. Asquith, whc

often during his premiership has

to gloss over statements of his Cab1

colleagues, in an appeal to-night
the workmen of the northeast c<

to speed up the output of munition;
war refrained from all reference
the drink question and declared t

I there had been no slackness on

part of either the employes or the «

ployer«.
The necessity for greater effort,

said in a speech delivered in Newcas
arose from the fact that an enorm«

quantity of ammunition was being
pended owing to the success of recri

ing among the workers and the con

quent shortness of skilled labor. T

¡ was being remedied, and the Prem

foreshadowed the enlargement of I

present plants and the utilization
factories otherwise engaged to do g«

eminent work, with proper compem

tion.
The appeal was addressed almost

much to the employers as to the m<

although the mooting was entirely f
the workers, and the manufacture
were told in plain terms that they mil

not expect to make undue profits frc
government contracts.

Premier Asquith said he was spea
Ing not only to the men of Newcasi
and of the Tyneside, but through th<_
to tne men of the northeast coast, f
m no other area of the empire, n

even in Flanders or France, could it
said t h »*. t tne natural fortunes of Gr«
Britain or ner success more intimate
depended upon the efforts, energy, p
triotiam and aaif-devotion of indivi
uais.
The men of Northeastern Engten

the Premier continued, were special
called by the supreme exigencies of tl
time and by their own capacities ar

opportunities to render their beat M
\ lee« to the state. The demand f«
men and material, he continued, was «

so vast a scale that it might be sa-

j without exaggeration that the who!
nation was taking part in the wa

The men who were producing mat«
rial were, he insisted, in as true a sen

as the sailors and soldiers fighters an

combatants in this national war. N
man was worthy the name of Briti.«
citizen who was not taking part in it.

"I am not her«1," said the Premie)
"to allege remiisness. Never ha
there been better equipment. I saw

statement recently th it our work a

th« front was being crippled by a lac
of supplies. There is not a word o

truth m that étalement,
"Some employers register sixty-sevei

to sixty-nine hours a week a man. Th
situation is due to the unprecedente«
scale on which ammunition has beei
expended on each side, to the short
neaa of «killed labor and to the sue

a recruiting "

Mr. Asquith appealed to the men t<
rival the patriotism of their fellow«
who had gone to the fron« by regu'.ii

« at work and Insuring tin
increaae in the output. All were tailed
upon to make ici The«« sacri¬

fices included a limitation of profit!
by employers and a temperan lusp.-n-

i sion of restrictive ralea and customs

by the employed, with provision for
reasonable compensation in cases of
proved injury or loss.

MARRIAGE CHAPELTS GONE
Cupid Driven from City Hall

Basement.
The "marriage chapel" in Citj Ball

is no more. It was abolished yesterday
by the Board of Aldermen. In the fu¬
ture civil marriage -services will be

performed in the Municipal Building,
third floor, where two rooms have been
set «part as .* new "chapel." P. J.
Scully, ciiy clerk, has supervision over

the new bureau.

Some Things Colonel
Told on the Stand

That Barnes told him It was en«en-

tial to protect big lni-.ii.ei« interests,
because unless they were protected
they would not make political con¬

tributions.
That Barnes said without organ¬

izations and bosses the government
I could not exist.

That Bsmes declared the people
were not fit to govern themselves.
That the Colonel and Barnes were

very friendly while he was Gov¬
ernor and President.
That he was glad to reappolnt

Barnes to office.
That Barnes supported the race¬

track legislation.
That Thomas C. IMatt opposed

franchise tax bills, and Barnes
agreed »Uli Platt.
That Anthony Brady and Robert

Pruyn were heavy contributors to

Republican campaign funds.
That Brady contributed to protect

his interests froi.i "scoundrels and
demagogue«) In the Legislature."

That Mr. Harnes said, if the Re¬

publicans adopted a socialist creed,
contributions would go to the Demo¬
crats.

VOTESlOR WOMEN"
ON POLICE FORCE

Senate Astonishes Itself by Pass¬

ing Bill for Their Employ¬
ment in New York.

(From a Staff CorreapO(ii1»r,t of The Tr*bun«.)

Albany, April ¿0. The Senate aston¬

ished itself to-night by passing by a

vote of 28 to 17 the bill of Senator S.

A. Jones, of Chenango County, provid¬
ing for policewomen for New York

City.
The vote followed an argument in

which nearly everybody seemed to take

the measure as a joke, und several, in¬

cluding tn«> minor:»." leader, Mr. Wag¬
ner, and Senator "Christie" Sullivan,
laughingly voted for it, evidently be¬

lieving it could not be passed. The

majority leader, Mr. Brown, refused to

vote.

VINCENT ASTOR
BUYS FLYING BOAT

Craft to Carry Two Passengers,
and Wife .May Take Part

in flights.
Vincent Astor has shown his first ac¬

tive interest in aeronautics by pur¬

chasing a flying boat. He probably
will make his tirst flights with it from

the Hudson near his home, at Khii.:-

beck, N'. Y. The boat is built to carry

..svo passengers, and it is thought that

Mrs. Astor will accompany her husband
on his flights.

Mr. Astor will take the boat to New¬

port with mm this summer if it proves
a aneesSB. He has hud a floating
hangar built for it, which can be towed
wherever he wishes to go.
The new flyer was built at Marble-

head, Mass., by W. Stanley Burgess,
tha yacht builder, and Mr. Aator will
go there for it in the early part of next
week. It is of the Burg^ ss-Dunr.e type
and th«- ftrat built under the Dunn«

ata. It has a 100-horsepower mo¬

tor.
"Safety ftrat" was the rule in the

construction of the boa», ami the aim
of the builder «vas to make the craft
.-¦afe rather th'in speedy.

» a

CARRANZISTAS FIRE
ON U. S. ARMY PLANE

Rifles and Machine Gun Open
on Aviator Flying Over

Fort Brown.
Brownsville. Tex.. April 20. A

t'ntted Stales army biplane, flying ovei

Furt B'own, near here, was tired upon
this afternoon by Carranza soldiers ir
Matamoras.
About twenty rifle shots and nftl

'shots from a machine gun on the M«\:
can si«le, i». is believed in army air«
cles here, were tired at the aiicraft.
The machine lauded safely.

Admits HisStatement
Was Meant to

Hit "Boss."

EAGER TO TELL
OF "THE SYSTEM."

Grows Restless and An¬
noyed When Restrained

by the Court.

TELLS OF OLD DEALS

Drags Out Party Skeletons to
Prove His Charges of

Corruption.
(From t stiff eamnefeaSeat <* Ttv» Trib«ir»#.i

Syracuse, April 20..Colonel Theo¬

dore Roosevelt showed his teeth to-

dsy. Though somewhat hampered by
lawyers, h« had a bully good day, and

got in a few whack« at the bosse«.

Whatever hi« attorney« may Imply in

their necessarily circultou« course, th«

Colonel 1« frank to «ay that this state¬

ment of last «ummer on which William

Barnes 1« basing hi« $50,000 libel suit

ws« meant for William Barne«. In fact,
Colonel Roosevelt was called to prove

just that point.
At the opening of the afternoon ses¬

sion John M. Bower«, counsel for

Colonel Roosevelt, renewed hi« motion

to dismiss the complaint. This time ha
based it on the failure of his oppo¬
nents to show that the article com¬

plained of was levelled at the plaintiff.
William M. Ivins protested that he

had thought that point covered by
stipulations. "However," he declared,
"I can easily prove it by calling Mr.
Roosevelt "

"I should prefer to have you prove it

by calling the plaintiff," suggested Mr.
Bowers.
"Will you permit me to select my

own witneises?" demanded Mr. Ivins.
"Mr. Roosevelt, take the stand, please."
The Colonel did «o with alacrity.

¦ Solid and chunky, he «eemed as firmly
planted as if welded to the chair.
Nevertheles«, from the very first It

was evident that he was exercising
1 great self-restraint. One Instinctively
listened for hissing steam and felt
that had any Rooseveltian gauge been

invented It would have registered
| about as much as such a delicate in¬
strument cculd record.

Meant to Hit Barvee.
"Did you write the article as direct¬

ed toward and concerning Mr. Barnes,
the plaintif? in this action?" asked Mr.
Ivins.
The Colonel's head had been poised

as if watching for a blow. It came for¬
ward with a jerk. His lip« snarled
back to give tongue and teeth full play
in enunciating his answer, "I did."
That ended the testimony giver» by

"Mr. Roosevelt of the I'nited States,"
as Mr. Ivins called him in his opening
address, in beh-lf of his foeman, "Mr.
Barnes of Albany."
Mr. Bowe*rs took his client in hand

and, despite the constant suave objec-
tions raised by Mr. Ivins, led him iront
Santiago to Albany.

Mr. iTina'i persistency began to wear
I on the Colonel. Swinging around ab-
ruptly until he faced Justice Andrews,
Colonel Roosevelt demanded bluntly,
"Am I not permitted to show that there
was this do s system?"

Justice Andrews replied that, accord¬
ing to his notion, the complaint was
based on the <*narge that there existed
a corrupt conspiracy between William
Barnes and Charles F. Mun.hy. How
the existence of a party organization
could affect the lsnua he failed to see.

.Mr. Bowers undertook to help his
client by arguing for the admission of
the testimony in mitigation of dam-
ages. "May I"- began Colonel
Roosevelt.
"Do you want to help your lawyer

¡out?" inquired Mr. Bowers sharply.
The ex-President subsided, but only

for an instant. His face brightened as
he propounded what he evidently re¬

garded as a noser: "Hut I haven't
answared the last question yet."

"Hint," interposed Mr. Ivins, gently,
"is ju-t whut we are trying to prevent
you from doing."
Snubbed, Annoyed and Determined.
SnubScd on all sides, the friend of

emperors shook his head despondently
and glanced at the jury. It was easy
to see thut if he l.a.l that jury in a

ten-acre lot with plenty of head room
there was a whole lot he could tell
then about bosses Ile leaned forward
and beckoned to his counsel.
"We must get that permission," he

announced in an earne.-t stage whisper.
"I've got t.j «innrer that question."
So eounael for the Colonel and.coun¬

sel for Mr. Barnes went at it Six for
,the defendant und four for the plain¬
tiff, they lined up in front of Justice
Andrews's de»k and talked severally
land singly. It looked like a real in-
ter« ting dispute, and Colonel Roose¬
velt, inventor of the Ananias Club, had
to keep out of it, though seated within
three feet of tho nearest contentants.

It annoyed him. At times he fairly
writhed, while his fingers clutch«».I the
arms of his chair. When he could catch
the eye of one of his array of counsel
the Colonel's stumpy forefinger .would
summon imperiously and his body
wou'd quiver as he whispered the idea
which racked him.

At the end of nearly half an hour's
diaeussion Justice Andrews announced
that he would reserve dttialon until
to-morrow. Counsel for Mr. Barnes
contend that the «Colonel can't touch
on groiujul that he did n«Jt cover in
his answer to the suit.
When it was all over Colonel Roo«e-

I velt got in an answer that tended to
1 restore his «er nity, although it was

Continued on page 1, _»!.iu,m I,


